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This paper derives the prediction distribution of future responses from the linear
model with errors having an elliptical distribution with known covariance
parameters. For unknown covariance parameters, the marginal likelihood function
of the parameters has been obtained and the prediction distribution has been
modified by replacing the covariance parameters by their estimates obtained from
the marginal likelihood function. It is observed that the prediction distribution with
elliptical error has a multivariate Student’s t-distribution with appropriate degrees
of freedom. The results for some special cases such as the Intra-class correlation
model, AR(1), MA(1), and ARMA(1,1) models have been obtained from the
general results. As an application, the ;-expectation tolerance region has been con-
structed. An example has been added.  1999 Academic Press
AMS 1991 subject classifications: 62J05, 62125
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1. INTRODUCTION
For a given set of observed data, the distribution of future responses
from a statistical model is known as the prediction distribution. Inference
based on the prediction distribution is known as the predictive inference.
Predictive inference for linear models has been considered by various stati-
sticians. Goldberger (1962) and Hahn (1972) used the classical approach;
Geisser (1965) and Zellner and Chetty (1965) used the Bayesian approach;
while Fraser and Haq (1969), Haq and Kibria (1997), Khan and Haq
(1994), and Kibria and Haq (1997) used the structural approach for the
derivation of the prediction distribution. Most of these researchers have
assumed either Gaussian or multivariate Student’s t-errors for their analysis.
The assumption of normality and independency of the error variables
of a linear model may not be appropriate in many practical situations,
especially when the underlying distributions have heavier tails. For such
cases, multivariate t-errors have been emphasized by Zellner (1976),
Sutradhar (1988), and Sutradhar and Ali (1989), among others. Chib et al.
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(1988) considered the prediction problem for the linear model with a com-
pound multivariate normal error distribution as a special case of elliptical
errors. The compounding factor is with respect to the scale parameters.
In this paper we have considered the linear model with errors having a
multivariate elliptical distribution with a covariance matrix depending on
a set of parameters. The class of elliptical distribution is chosen because it
covers a wide range of distributions: the normal distribution, compound
normal distribution, Pearson types II and VII distributions, multivariate
t-distribution, multivariate Cauchy distribution, logistic distribution, and
scale mixture distribution (Fang et al. (1990, p. 69). First we derived the
marginal likelihood function of the covariance parameters. Then we
derived the prediction distribution for future responses from the model
using the structural relation of the model. Using the estimated covariance
parameters obtained from the marginal likelihood function, we approxi-
mated the prediction distribution. As an application, we constructed a
;-expectation tolerance region for the model. Finally, an example considered
in order to illustrate the performance of the findings.
2. THE LINEAR MODEL
Consider the linear model
y=X;+_e, (2.1)
where y is an n_1 vector of observed responses, X is an n_r known design
matrix with full rank r<n, ; is an r_1 vector of regression parameters,
_>0 is the scale parameter, and e is an n_1 vector of unobservable ran-
dom variables. Let us assume that the error variables e have an elliptical
distribution with n-component location vector 0 and n_n covariance
matrix 3(*). Then following Muirhead (1982, p. 34), the probability
density function ( pdf ) of the error vector e is expressed as
p(e; 3(*))=|3(*)| &12 g(e$3&1(*) e) (2.2)
for some function g. The covariance matrix 3(*) depends on the
parameters *, where dim(*)=k<n&r.
To perform the analysis, first we define the following functions of the
error components as
be=(X$X)
&1 X$e,
s2e=(e&Xbe)$ (e&Xbe),
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and
ze=s&1e (e&Xbe), (2.3)
where be is the vector of regression coefficients of e on X, s2e is the sum of
the squared residuals, and ze is the standardized residual vector. The
corresponding expressions for the vector of response variables y will be
denoted by by , s2y , and zy , respectively. It is readily seen from (2.1) and
(2.3) that
_=
sy
se
,
;=by &
sy
se
be ,
and
zy=ze . (2.4)
For known covariance parameters, one would be able to make inferences
about ; and _ from the relations (2.4). However, here we are interested in
making inferences about the future responses of the model. Since the future
responses depend on the covariance parameters, we will first derive the
marginal likelihood function of the covariance parameters.
The Marginal Likelihood Function of the Covariance Parameters
Following Fraser and Ng (1980, p. 371), we can express the volume ele-
ment of e in terms of new variables be , se , and ze as
de=|X$X|12dbe se n&r&1dsedze , (2.5)
where Rn has been expressed as the direct sum of the subspace L(X) and
its orthogonal component O(X) and dze is the volume element on the unit
sphere in O(X).
Using (2.3), the quadratic expression in (2.2) can be expressed as
e$3&1(*) e=(Xbe +seze )$ 3&1(*)(Xbe +seze )
=b$e X$3
&1(*) Xbe +seb$eX$3&1(*) ze
+sez$eX$3&1(*) be +s2e z$e3
&1(*) ze
=b$eAbe+seb$e r+ser$be +s2e z$e3
&1 (*) ze
=(be +seA&1r)$ A(be +seA&1r)+s2e z$e4ze , (2.6)
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where A=X$3&1(*)X is a positive definite matrix, r=X$3&1(*) ze , and
4=3&1(*)&3&1(*) XA&1X$3&1(*). Then, using (2.2) and (2.5), the
joint density function of be , se , and ze conditioned on 3(*) can be
obtained as
p(be , se , ze | 3(*))=|X$X| 12 |3(*)|12
_g((be +seA&1r)$ A(be +seA&1r)+s2e z$e4ze ) s
n&r&1
e .
(2.7)
The marginal probability density function of ze for given 3(*) can be
obtained from (2.7) by integrating with respect to be and se as
p(ze | 3(*))=|

0
|

&
p(be , se , ze | 3(*)) dbe dse . (2.8)
To evaluate the integral (2.8), we consider the following transformations:
A12(be +seA&1r)=u,
(2.9)
- (z$e4ze ) se =v.
The Jacobian of the transformation J((be , se)  (u, v)) is equal to |A|12
_(z$e4ze )&12. Then from (2.8) and (2.9) we obtain
p(ze | 3(*))=|X$X| 12 |3(*)| 12 |X$3&1(*) X|&12 (z$e4ze)&(n&r)2
_|

0
|

&
g(u$u+v2) vn&r&1 du dv
B |3(*)|&12 |X$3&1(*) X| &12 (z$e4ze )&(n&r)2. (2.10)
The density function of ze depends on 3(*) and X, where the elements of
3(*) are unknown. The pdf of zy can easily be obtained from the pdf of
ze . Therefore the marginal likelihood function of 3(*) for given zy is
obtained as
L(3(*) | zy ) B |3(*)|&12| X$3&1(*) X|&12 (z$y 4zy )&(n&r)2. (2.11)
For a given set of observations y, the maximum likelihood estimates of
3(*) may be obtained by maximizing the likelihood function (2.11). It is
observed that closed form estimates of the scale parameters are not
available. But for a given set of observed responses one could obtain the
estimates of the parameters numerically. This has been demonstrated by an
example in Section 5.
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Some Special Cases
1. Location-Scale Model
Let y be the responses from the location-scale model
y=+1n+_e, (2.12)
where + is the location parameter, _ is the scale parameter, and e is the
error variable with elliptical distribution (2.2).
Case I: Intra-class Covariance Matrix. Let
1 % } } } %
% 1 } } } %
3(*)=_ } } } } } } } } } } } } &=[(1&%) In+%1n1$n], (2.13)} } } } } } } } } } } }% % } } } 1
where *=%(&1(n&1)<%<1). The inverse of the matrix 3(*) is
_\ 11&%+ In+’1n1$n& ,
where ’=&%((1&%)[1+(n&1) %]). Now if we substitute X=1n ,
[z$y4zy ]
&(n&r)2=[1(1&%)]&(n&1)2, and r=1 in (2.11), we obtain the
marginal likelihood function of % of the form
L(%) B n[1&%](n&1)2 [1+(n&1) %]32. (2.14)
The likelihood function is free from any response and increasing over the
range &1(n&1)<%<1, and consequently no maximum likelihood
estimate exists for %. This result agrees with that of Konijn (1963).
Case II: AR(1) Covariance Matrix. Let
1 \ } } } \n&1
\ 1 } } } \n&2
3(*)=_ } } } } } } } } } } } } & , (2.15)} } } } } } } } } } } }\n&1 \n&2 } } } 1
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where *=\ (&1<\<1). Then we have
|3(*)|=(1&\2)n&1,
1$n 3&1(*) 1n=
N
1+\
,
z$y4zy =z$y [3&1(*)&3&1(*) 1n(1$n3&1(*) 1n)&1 1$n 3&1(*)] zy
=
1
1&\2
[Q&(1&\) \2NP2], (2.16)
where N=n&n\+2\, Q=1&2\r&\2(z2y1+z
2
yn
)+\2, P=(zy1+zyn)N,
and r=(n&1i=1 ( yi& y ) ( yi+1& y ))s
2
y . Using these results in (2.11), the
marginal likelihood function of \ for a given r becomes
L(\ | r) B N&12(1+\)12 [Q&(1&\) \2NP2]&(n&1)2, (2.17)
which coincides with the result of Haq (1970), where he has considered the
location-scale model with errors having a Gaussian AR(1) model.
2. Linear Model
Case I. If we consider the model (2.1) with errors having an MA(l)
process with covariance matrix
1+%2 &% 0 } } } 0 0
&% 1+%2 &% } } } 0 0
3(*)=_ } } } &% 1+%2 } } } } } } } } } & , (2.18)} } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } }
0 0 0 } } } &% 1+%2
where *=% (&1<%<1), then the likelihood function (2.11) agrees with
that of Haq and Kibria (1997), where they derived the marginal likelihood
function for the covariance parameters of the linear and multivariate linear
models with errors having a Gaussian MA(1) process.
Case II. Again, if we consider the model (2.1) with errors having an
ARMA(1,1) process with covariance matrix
3(*)=_
#0
#
} } }
#1 \n&2
#1
#0
} } }
#1 \n&3
#1 \
#1
} } }
#1 \n&4
#1 \2
#1 \
} } }
#1 \n&5
} } }
} } }
} } }
} } }
#1 \n&3
#1 \n&4
} } }
#1
#1 \n&2
#1 \n&3
} } }
#0 & ,
(2.19)
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where *=(\, %)$, #0=(1+%2&2\%)(1&\2), and #1=(1&\%)(\&%)
(1&\2), then the likelihood function (2.11) agrees with that of Kibria and
Haq (1997), where they considered the linear and multivariate linear
models with errors having a Gaussian ARMA(1,1) processes.
3. THE PREDICTION DISTRIBUTION
Let yf be a set of m future responses corresponding to the design matrix
Xf ,
yf=Xf ;+_ef , (3.1)
where ef is an m dimensional vector of the future errors.
To write down the joint density of e and ef , we combine the observed
and future errors as
e~ =_ eef& , (3.2)
where e~ is an (n+m)_1 vector. Let the covariance matrix of e~ be an
(n+m)_(n+m) matrix
7(*)=_711(*) 712(*)721(*) 722(*)& , (3.3)
where 711(*) is the n_n covariance matrix of e, 7$12(*)=721(*) is the
n_m matrix of covariances between the components of e and ef , and
722(*) is the covariance matrix of ef . Then
7&1 (*)=_7
11(*) 712(*)
721(*) 722(*)& , (3.4)
where
711(*)=[711(*)&712(*) 7
&1
22 (*) 721(*)]
&1,
712(*)=&7&111 (*) 712(*) 7
22&1(*), (3.5)
721(*)=&7&122 (*) 721(*) 7
11&1(*), and
722(*)=[722(*)&721(*) 7
&1
11 (*) 712(*)]
&1.
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Further, assume that present and future responses have an elliptical
distribution with (n+m) components, location vector 0, and (n+m)_
(n+m) covariance matrix 7(*). Then the pdf of e~ conditioned on 7(*) is
given by
p(e, ef | 7(*))=|7(*)|&12 g(e~ $7&1(*) e~ )
=|7(*)|&12 g(e$711(*) e+e$712(*) ef
+e$f 721(*) e+e$f 722(*) ef). (3.6)
Using (2.3) and (3.6) and adjusting the Jacobian (2.5), the joint density
function of be , se , and ef for given zy and 7(*) is obtained as
p(be , se , ef | zy , 7(*))=|X$X| 12 |7(*)|&12 sn&r&1e g(b$eX$7
11(*) Xbe
+2seb$eX$711(*) zy +s2e z$y7
11(*) zy
+2b$eX$7
12(*) ef+2sez$y712(*) ef+e$f 722(*) ef).
(3.7)
Consider the following transformations:
d=s&1e (ef&Xf be ),
{u=be , (3.8)w=se .
The Jacobian of the transformation J[(be , se , ef)  (d, u, w)] is equal to
wm. The quadratic expression in (3.7) can be expressed as
(u+wH&1k)$ H(u+wH&1k)+w2(a&k$H&1k), (3.9)
where
a=z$y 7
11(*) zy +z$y7
12(*) d+d$721(*) zy +d$7
22(*) d,
H=X$711(*) X+X$712(*) Xf+X$f 7
21(*) X+X$f 7
22(*) Xf ,
k=P1zy +P2d, P1=X$711(*)+X$f721(*), and
P2=X$7
12(*)+X$f 7
22(*).
The joint pdf of u, w and d for given zy and 7(*) is
p(u, w, d | zy , 7(*)=|X$X|12 |7(*)|&12 g((u+wH&1k)$ H(u+wH&1k)
+w2(a&k$H&1k)) w(n+m)&r&1. (3.10)
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Now integrating (3.10) with respect to u and w using the transformations
H12(u+wH&1k)=t,
(3.11)
- (a&k$H&1k) w=l,
the marginal density of d for given zy and 7(*) is obtained as
p(d | zy , 7(*)) B |7|&12 |H| &12 (a&k$H&1k)&(n&r+m)2
_|

0
|

&
g(t$t+l2) l (n&r+m&1)d t dl
B |7|&12 |H| &12 (a&k$H&1k)&(n&r+m)2, (3.12)
where
a&k$H&1k=z$yQ1 zy +z$yQ2 d+d$Q$2zy +d$Q3d
=z$yQ*zy +(d+Q
&1
3 Q$2zy )$ Q3(d+Q
&1
3 Q$2zy );
Q1=711(*)&P$1 H&1P1 ,
(3.13)
Q2=7
12(*)&P$1 H
&1P2 ,
Q3=7
22(*)&P$2 H
&1P2 , and
Q*=(Q1&Q2 Q
&1
3 Q$2).
Finally, using the relationship s&1y (yf&Xf by )=s
&1
e (ef&Xf be )=d, the pdf
of future responses yf , for given y and 7(*), is obtained as
p(yf | y, 7(*)) B |7|&12 |H|&12 [z$y Q*zy +(s&1y (yf&Xf by )+Q
&1
3 Q$2zy )$
_Q3(s&1y (yf&Xf by )+Q
&1
3 Q$2zy )]
&(n&r+m)2
=K _1+ 1(n&r) (yf&|)$ 2(yf&|)&
&(n&r+m)2
, (3.14)
where
K=
1 \(n&r+m)2 + |2|12
[(n&r) ?]m2 1 \n&r2 +
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is the required normalizing constant, |=Xf by &syQ&13 Q$2zy , and
2=_
s2y
(n&r)
(z$y Q*zy )&
&1
Q3 .
For known * and given y, the prediction density function of yf is an
m-dimensional multivariate Student’s t-distribution with (n&r) degrees of
freedom. The location parameter vector is | and the scale parameter
matrix is 2&1. However, for unknown covariance parameters, for all practi-
cal purposes we may approximate the prediction distribution by using the
maximum likelihood estimate of * obtained from the marginal likelihood
function (2.11).
Some Special Cases
Case I. Let 3(*)=In , the identity matrix.
We observe from (3.14) that the prediction density function of yf for
given y is a multivariate Student’s t-distribution with the location vector
Xf by and precision matrix
1
s2y
(Im&Xf [X$X+X$fXf]
&1 X$f)
&1=
1
s2y
(Im+Xf [X$X]
&1 X$f)
&1. (3.15)
Equation (3.15) uses a result from Muirhead (1982, p. 580, Theorem A5.1).
This result on prediction distribution agrees with that of Zellner and
Chetty (1965), where they used the Bayesian approach with the Gaussian
independence error, and that of Zellner (1976), where he used the regression
model with a multivariate t-error.
Case II. Let 3(*) be the covariance matrix of the MA(1) process.
If we substitute 3(*) defined in (2.18) into (3.14), the result on the
prediction distribution in (3.14) agrees with that of Haq and Kibria (1997),
where they derived the prediction distribution for the future responses for
the linear and multivariate linear models with a Gaussian MA(1) error
process.
Case III. Let 3(*) be the covariance matrix of ARMA(1,1) process.
If we substitute 3(*) defined in (2.19) into (3.14), we observe that the
result on the prediction distribution in (3.14) coincides with that of Kibria
and Haq (1997), where they considered linear and multivariate linear
models with errors having an ARMA(1,1) process to derive the prediction
distribution.
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4. ;-EXPECTATION TOLERANCE REGION
Let (X, A, P%) be a probability space. Then a statistic S(Y)/A is called
a ;-expectation tolerance region if the expected value of C(Y)=P%Y [S(Y)],
the coverage probability of S(Y), is equal to ;. An appropriate ;-expecta-
tion tolerance region for future responses can easily be constructed from
the prediction distributions derived in Section 3.
A vast amount of work has been done in this area. Fraser and Guttman
(1956) and Guttman (1970) developed the tolerance region from the classi-
cal approach. The Bayesian tolerance region is described in detail by
Aitchison (1964) and Aitchison and Sculthorpe (1965) among others, while
Haq and Rinco (1976) and Khan and Haq (1994) constructed the ;-expec-
tation tolerance region for linear models by utilizing the structural relation
of the model. In this section we will be constructing a ;-expectation
tolerance region for a set of future responses by using the prediction dis-
tribution. The prediction distribution of the future responses yf conditioned
on y has a multivariate Student’s t-distribution with (n&r) degrees of
freedom. Following Box and Tiao (1973, p. 117), it is observed that the
statistic
_ 1m (yf&|)$ 2(yf&|)& (4.1)
of (3.14) has an F distribution with m and (n&r) degrees of freedom. Then,
following Guttman (1970, p. 113), 100; percent of the distribution (3.14)
being sampled is given by the ellipsoidal region
R(y)={y : _ 1m (yf&|)$ 2(yf&|)&Fm, (n&r), (1&;)= , (4.2)
where Fm, (n&r); (1&;) is the upper (1&;) 1000 quantile of the central F
distribution with m and (n&r) degrees of freedom. Thus, the region R(y)
defined by (4.2) is a ;-expectation tolerance region.
5. AN EXAMPLE
As an example, we have considered the gross national product of the
United States for the years 19291941 and 19461955 (for details, see
Goldberger, 1963, p. 187). The gross national production is likely to
depend on the production from previous years. Therefore, we have
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FIG. 1. Likelihood function for the MA(1) model.
FIG. 2. Prediction density for single future response.
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FIG. 3. Prediction density for two future responses.
considered the MA(1) error process to analyze the data set. Consider the
model
y=;1x1+;2 x2+;3x3+_e,
where y=real gross national produced in billions of dollars, x1=the labor
input in millions of man-years, x2=the real capital in billions of dollars
measured from an arbitrary origin, and x3=the time in years measured
from 1929=1. We have calculated the log likelihood, ln L(% | zy ), for fixed
n(n=23) and different values of % (&1<%<1), and the value of % that
maximizes the likelihood function is chosen as the MLE of %. The
likelihood function for the MA(1) model has been presented in Fig. 1. The
FIG. 4. Ellipsoidal region for two future responses.
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estimated value of the MA(1) parameter is % =&0.725. The prediction den-
sity for a single future response from the linear model is shown in Fig. 2.
This figure confirms that the prediction density is a Student’s t-distribution.
The prediction density for two future responses is presented in Fig. 3.
Further, the prediction region for two future responses is presented in
Fig. 4. It is observed that as (1&;), the upper tail probability of the F
statistic, increases, the prediction region becomes smaller.
6. DISCUSSION
This paper derives the prediction distribution of future responses from
the linear model with errors having an elliptical distribution. It is observed
that the prediction distribution of future responses follows a multivariate
Student’s t-distribution with (n&r) degrees of freedom. The distribution is
the same for all members from the class of elliptical models. It is interesting
to note that one would obtain the same results by using the Bayesian
approach with noninformative prior for ; and _. The Bayesian approach
involves the integration of the joint density of the parameter (posterior)
and future responses given the parameter over the parameter space. The
integration becomes more complicated when the present and future respon-
ses are not independent. This is demonstrated in the studies of Chib et al.
(1988), where they have considered the multivariate t-distribution for the
error variables as a compound multivariate normal and inverted chi-square
for the scale parameter. It has been treated as a special case of the elliptical
class and the final result is expressed in integral from. The method followed
in this paper avoids evaluation of such a complicated integral. It is also to
be noted that the results of Zellner and Chetty (1965), Zellner (1976), Haq
and Kibria (1997), and Kibria and Haq (1997) follow as a special case of
the elliptical class.
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